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Michael Goetz, 34, hotel manager

1St Lawrence Ground,
canterbury this charming and

idiosyncratic ground is one of the oldest
on the circuit and one of only two in the
world to have a tree inside the boundary
line. only four batsmen have cleared its
span to score a six.
Visit during Festival
Week, when the
place is overrun with
military bands and
bustling beer tents.
kentcricket.co.uk

2arundeL
caStLe cricket

Ground In a uniquely
beautiful setting, beneath
the castle and the cathedral,
with glimpses through the
trees to the South Downs, arundel often
hosts the opening game of any test
touring side. It’s a great stop on a family
day out in the Sussex countryside.
cricketatarundelcastle.co.uk

3edGbaSton, warwickshire
this big ground with its lively

crowd has seen some historic cricketing
moments – england beating australia
by two runs in the 2005 test, Brian
lara scoring the highest ever first-class
score of 501 in 1994 – but I always
remember Brian Johnston stitching
me up in a radio interview there.

he got me to “do” richie Benaud,
unaware that the great commentator
was behind me. edgbaston.com

4trent bridGe, nottingham
this is a real festival cricket ground;

they know how to have
a party and the fancy
dress is some of the best
I’ve ever seen. It’s one of
three sports grounds within
about 20 yards of each
other, which is handy for
sports nuts, but these new
developments haven’t

ruined the ground’s special
atmosphere. nottsccc.co.uk

5aGeaS bowL,
Southampton

a recent addition to the
first-class and test circuit, this is the
realisation of rod Bransgrove’s dream
to bring top-class cricket to the south
coast. the county’s first signings, Shane
Warne and kevin pietersen, have left a
hard act to follow! Its tented stands and
open design give it a buzzy atmosphere,
and few places get more sunshine. a
ground for the future. ageasbowl.com

Rory performs at the Friends Life t20 Finals
Day at Cardiff’s SWALEC stadium on Aug
25. For tickets to the upcoming Quarter
Finals or Finals Day, visit ecb.co.uk/flt20

guEStliSt

Imight as well come clean; I’ve been
involved in a tax-avoidance scheme for
some time. I wouldn’t recommend it as it

doesn’t seem to save me any money. Basically,
I shove several trees’ worth of receipts to the
back of a drawer for a year and ignore until
many are faded and illegible. I then avoid all
calls from my accountant until mid to late
January when, in one panic-ridden week, I
simultaneously clear the drawer and my bank
balance. I admit to a severe lack of judgment.

Michael Gove’s educational master plan to
force pupils to learn poetry by heart caused
ripples in the poetic pond. It was excellent
to have poetry being discussed in the public
forum at all, albeit for only half an hour. For a
“street urchin” like me, however, alarm bells
ring when I hear the peal of conservative
policies insisting that all children today
should learn exactly what the putty-faced
politician learnt at school. Fifty years ago
Frank O’Hara prophetically observed, “Too
many poets act like a middle-aged mother
trying to get her kids to eat too much cooked
meat, and potatoes with dripping (tears).”
These poets still find their way onto a
box-ticking syllabus. Great poetry engages
language at its most alive, most playful and
most exciting, which consequently engages
pupils. We need to expand the canon for
consideration, even to include rap and song
lyrics. Poems that “the Empire was built on”,
just as the models that free-market economics
was built on, will soon appear ridiculous.

There is great worth in holding universal
truths and timelessly beautiful words in your
heart, which will stay there forever, infusing
your thoughts and speech, but I fear that
drilling a generation with “The boy stood on
the burning deck” may lead only to boys
standing on burning cars.

It was a proud moment this week earning my
first cap for the Authors Cricket Club. And I
actually earned a cap; I mean a real, baggy cap
embroidered with the motto of the Authors;
a Latin translation of something Kim Hughes
said of England captain Mike Brearley in 1981:
“Nihil Praeter Ingenium” - “He had nothing
going for him except that he was intelligent”.
If there’s one way to make an actor cricketer
happy it’s to give him a cap, for “the
apparel oft proclaims the man”. You
might not be able to play cricket but
in a fine West-Indies-burgundy cloth
cap you’ll certainly look like
you can. Playing the delightful
Shepperton Ladies XI at their
beautiful home ground, I can
now say that I have been bowled
over by two women in my life,
curiously both South African;
my wife and the former captain
of the South African women’s
cricket team. Hats off to them.

happy it’s to give him a cap, for “the
apparel oft proclaims the man”. You
might not be able to play cricket but
in a fine West-Indies-burgundy cloth
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Go weSt the Mövenpick, in ramallah, is the
West Bank’s first five-star hotel

Britain’s best cricket grounds, byRory Bremner

Letter from... Ramallah

I ’m the general manager of the Mövenpick,
the first five-star hotel in the West Bank.
Years back, nobody would have thought of

opening a luxury hotel here. People hear the
words “West Bank” and think it’s dangerous.
But actually Ramallah has transformed in the
past 20 years from a village into the
administrative and cultural nucleus of
Palestine. New cafés and restaurants have
opened and we now have literary festivals,
dance festivals and even women’s festivals.
Many of our customers are on governmental
business – everyone from Tony Blair to Sepp
Blatter has stayed here – but we also have
people from companies like Ericsson and
Coca-Cola and tourists who come for religious
reasons. It’s a nice hotel, of course, but what
really makes the difference is the staff. Even
as a Swiss-trained GM, I’ve been impressed
with the work ethic of the local population
and their ability to make people feel at home.
Hospitality is in their DNA.

ramaLLah at a GLance
mayor Janet Mikhail, a christian and the
first woman to run a West Bank town
biggest employer padico, the holding
company of billionaire Munib Masri
average price of a two-bedroom
apartment £45,000
opening soon… the Yasser arafat
museum, containing thousands of the late
palestinian leader’s personal effects

Hot-desking
Thisweek:DanStevens
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